**Attachment H**

**Outstandingly Remarkable Values**  
**DRD Reaches 1-5**  
**Lower Dolores Plan Working Group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRD Reach</th>
<th>Archeology</th>
<th>Fish, Wildlife and Ecological (plants)</th>
<th>Geology</th>
<th>Recreation</th>
<th>Scenery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>* rare and exemplary prehistoric sites</td>
<td>* Roundtail Chub (rare in this reach)</td>
<td>* sandstone cliffs</td>
<td>* Rafting</td>
<td>* cliffs,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2         | * rare and exemplary prehistoric sites  
* large Anasazi pueblos | * Roundtail Chub | * sandstone cliffs  
* linear canyons | * Rafting | * cliffs, linear canyons and groves of old growth ponderosas |
| 3         | * rare and exemplary prehistoric sites | * Roundtail Chub | * Sandstone cliffs  
* linear canyons | * Rafting | * cliffs, linear canyons and groves of old growth ponderosas |
| 4         | * rare and exemplary prehistoric sites  
* Canyon Tree Frog (and Summit Canyon)  
* NM Privet*  
Eastwood’s Monkey Flower (and McIntyre Canyon) | * Roundtail Chub  
* Canyon Tree Frog (and Summit Canyon)  
* NM Privet*  
Eastwood’s Monkey Flower (and McIntyre Canyon) | * Sandstone cliffs  
* linear canyons | * Rafting | * cliffs, linear canyons and groves of old growth ponderosas |
| 5         | * Rare and exemplary prehistoric sites  
* sacred site (rock art panel) | *Roundtail Chub  
* Canyon Tree Frog  
* NM Privet  
Eastwood’s Monkey Flower  
Kachina Daisy (Coyote Wash) | * Sandstone cliffs  
* linear canyons | * Rafting  
* Hiking to Pools (Bull Canyon)  
* Hiking sandy wash (Coyote Wash) | *Cliffs  
* Linear canyons |